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Christ Child Society of Texas, Capital Area, Inc.
A GOOD WAY TO SHARE THE NEWS OF CHRIST CHILD SOCIETY
In the words of Mary Virginia Merrick,
“Nothing is ever too much to do for a child.”

President’s Corner

The President’s Corner by Barbara Forby
What wonderful blessings have come our way this year!!!! The best blessing of all is that we
now have a place to call our own. With the help of many, many volunteers, we are ready to
move into our new home. The inside was painted by several of our members early one Saturday
morning. It was a fun time – we laughed and worked together! Next on the list was the tile. My
husband and one of his co-workers installed the tile — it looks great! The last project was the
ramp. St. Helen Knights of Columbus (KoC) helped with the removal of the ramp and Tom
Brunet and volunteers put it back in place. The roof will be repaired to eliminate future issues.
How exciting to know we can move our items into our own home!
I think back to 2008 when I joined Christ Child Society and there were less than 40 members.
This wonderful organization has grown by leaps and bounds to 79 members today. I am
thankful for everyone who has been a member since we received our charter in 2002. Without
each one, we would not have accomplished the many things we have. Our future looks very
bright!
I hope every one of you and your family had a wonderful Thanksgiving and a happy Holiday
Season. I know 2016 is going to be very exciting and very busy for us. Time to make Miss
Mary’s Cottage a place to call home.
If you feel the call to volunteer your time, please let me know. THANK YOU ALL!!!!!
Let’s all remember why we volunteer in this organization. “It’s for the Children”.
With your help we can accomplish anything.

Celebrate Our New Home
Miss Mary’s Cottage
in the Annunciation Maternity Home complex,
Georgetown, Texas
Come help us rejoice in our New PERMANENT home
on Saturday, January 23 (weather permitting).
Details and Invitation to follow.
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CCS Elves Work Their Magic
Our new home was delivered to Annunciation’s property on October 15th but there was much to
do before we could move in! Members and spouses immediately began this huge task. In only
two months, the work was complete and on December 16th, we moved everything from storage to
our new home. Our chapter is blessed with so many hard-working volunteers! Thank you to
everyone who volunteered their time and talents. Special thanks to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Edwina Lashbrook, VP of Pre-Construction Services, who arranged for the tile donation.
Edwina is the daughter of CCS member Louise Valero.
The Burt Group, Intertech Commercial Flooring, donated the tile. Dixon Matlock, VP of
Corporate Services, was the contact at Intertech.
Mike Jungman delivered the tile and unloaded 36 heavy boxes with a smile on his face.
Mary Q Smith and Joan Watkins were liaisons with the deliveries and scheduling.
Virginia Pargmann, Zoe Torres, Beth and Joan Watkins and Mary Q Smith washed the
walls.
Painters - Barbara and Bobby Forby, Julie Schultz, Sarah, Maddy and Tom Brunet, Judy
Fothergill, Ofelia Melendez, Mary Lou Reinhardt, Mary Q Smith and Joan Watkins
Ramp – Chris Cook, Kevin Bierschenk, Tom Brunet, Sam Schultz, Bob Pargmann and 3
friends.
Electrical gate hookup – Kevin Bierschenk.
Dispose of carpet – Tom Brunet.
Bob Pargmann – Rock Star & HUGE help!!! – See the Spotlight Article on this page.

In The Spotlight: Bob Pargmann
Bob, CCS Honorary Member, is the husband of Past
President and long-time member, Virginia Pargmann,
and he has always freely volunteered his time to help
us. He was the ROCK STAR and the reason the move
ran smoothly. Bob worked many days and countless
hours at the site and was there whenever he was asked
to be there. He coordinated all the hookups (water,
electricity), cut down the tree so the trailer could be
put in place, pulled up carpet, did all the drywall
work, took down the ramp and helped reassemble the
ramp with some of his friends, hauled away all the
trash and donated many needed supplies.
THANK YOU, BOB!!!!
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Scenes from Miss Mary’s Cottage
Mary Q takes a breather…

Bob Pargmann & Tom Brunet work on the ramp

Bobby Forby, Barbara, Ofelia, Joan, Julie and Mary Lou made the painting fun!
Maddie Brunet “helps” Julie

Miss Mary’s Cottage in place
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Schlotzsky’s Socials
Thank you for continuing to support our Schlotzsky’s Socials - we raised $221 in September.
A big thank you to you, your family and friends for supporting this event.
Congratulations to Zoe Torres, the gift basket winner!
Mark your calendar for our next Schlotzsky’s Social on Thursday, January 14th.

Mary Urbanowski’s friends and family honored her on her 80th birthday by sponsoring a
GoFundMe website that raised $2000 for CCS. Mary is a long-time member of Christ Child
Society, serving as President of the Western Reserve chapter in Northeast Ohio and is one
of the co-founders of our own Texas, Capital Area Chapter. Thank you to all who donated
and Happy Birthday, Mary!

Kaleidoscope Toys Fundraiser
The promotion was held from November 7th – 15th. Anyone who came in and said
they represented Christ Child Society received a 10% discount off their purchase
PLUS Kaleidoscope Toys is donating 10% of the sales to CCS. This was our first
year and 7 people participated. Total donation is $44.71.
Terry Myers ktoys@austin.rr.com
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Bereavement Committee
The Bereavement committee added several new items that are given as memorials. Thank you to
all our members who donate their time and talents to sew the angel gowns and bibs, and to all
ladies who crochet blankets, caps and the new ornaments. Thanks also to local artist Monica
Welch, owner of Dovetail Ink, who donated bereavement prints (John 14: 2-3) that are presented
with the bereavement sets or ornaments. In 2015, 30 bereavement sets and 16 ornaments were
given to families in need.
Lois Feist lpfeist@gmail.com and Mary Beth Dennehy mbdennehy@gmail.com

CHRISTMAS SOCIAL, 2015
The CCS Christmas Social on December 8th was a huge success. Forty-five members and guests
enjoyed a delightful evening filled with lots of fun, good food and great fellowship. In addition
to ‘gifts’ of in-kind donations for toothpaste, no-show socks, blankets and other hygiene supplies,
we raised more than $350 to help continue the important work that we do. Our members &
guests generously supported the Ticket Toss drawing for home-made treats, the Christmas-basket
raffle and the final craft sale. Thank you to everyone who made crafts and donated their
handiwork throughout the year.
We also want to thank everyone who brought a dish to share; as usual it was a scrumptious feast.
Entertainment included games that encouraged lots of laughter. An “audience participation” game
complete with sound effects and hand motions during the reading of an original Christmas tale
about a stray elf shopping in Georgetown, Texas, was punctuated with Polar Bear growls,
hammering elves and ‘freezing’ snowmen as well as Elvis’ famous “Thank You. Thank you very
much!” The laughter was a nice addition to the story and was enjoyed by all. The Christmas
Charades contest where guests demonstrated their ‘acting’ talents was the highlight of the
evening. An All-Christmas-Goodies Ticket Toss was a popular new addition to the evening, with
Judy Fothergill’s gingerbread ‘tree’ a favorite.
Thank you to everyone who helped plan the party, set up and clean up afterward. The
Georgetown Community rooms gave us plenty of space to spread out and enjoy ourselves; the
only cost was to return the room to its original pristine condition. It was truly a wonderful
evening, and if you missed the Christmas Social in 2015, be sure to join us in 2016…You’ll be
glad you did! Have a joyous new year!
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Hats and Gloves 2015
On November 3rd, hats and gloves were delivered to Berkman and Voigt Elementary Schools in
Round Rock. Each school received 100 pairs of gloves and 50 girl and 50 boy hats. The gloves
were donated and most of the hats were handmade by members. So, a total of 200 gloves and 200
hats is TWICE as much as we delivered last year. The school nurses were happy to see us
coming. Thank you to everyone who helped by donating gloves or making hats! Please keep
those hat and gloves coming in 2016.
Beth Watkins bwatkins90@gmail.com

Beth Watkins and Belinda Zamora,
Voigt School Nurse

Don’t ever question the value of volunteers.
Noah’s Ark was built by volunteers:
The Titanic was built by professionals.
Author Unknown
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Hygiene and Homeless Program

2015 Deliveries:
In the spring of 2015, 315 hygiene backpacks were delivered to the Families in Transition (FiT)
Programs in Round Rock and 15 backpacks to the Lago Vista School District. The backpacks are
provided to the students to help meet their summer needs when they do not receive support from
the school-based homeless programs. We also provided 296 smaller bags to all the 4th and 5th
graders at Berkman and Voigt Elementary Schools in Round Rock and 14 to Lago Vista students.
These deliveries are possible only because of the numerous groups that hold hygiene drives for us
and the generosity of members who donate and/or collect hygiene items from friends and family.
Feedback:
We meet with the FiT supervisor each year to see if the student’s needs are being met. She asked
that we add baby wipes to all the bags. “What do high school kids want with baby wipes?” They
need baby wipes when they have no access to showers. Many of the recipients shower in the
school locker room during the school year and have to scramble to find a place to shower during
the summer. So we will be adding 350 baby wipes to each backpack and we will continue to
provide last year’s additions – feminine hygiene supplies and puffs.
The elementary school nurses are very, very appreciative of the bags we deliver. We skipped the
fall distribution this year and will deliver a bag in early March with twice as much product. These
“goodie” bags are given to the students after the school nurse teaches about maturation.
New Needs:
The FiT program needs:
o Larger blankets fleece/knitted/crocheted are suitable for teens – something suitable to use
on a couch. Incremental need – 15 boy and 15 girl blankets
o Hats for teens – incremental need – 15 boy and 15 girl hats (need met for 2015)
o No-show socks for adult feet for boys and girls for high school students
These items will be given to displaced families living in hotels and “unaccompanied minors” who
are couch surfing.
New Partnership:
We have an opportunity to work with students at St. Dominic Savio High School after a chance
meeting at EFL this year. We will be speaking at an assembly for the entire school. They will
conduct a hygiene drive for us and write the 350 personal notes we include in the backpacks. In
addition, a group will come to the Cottage for a morning of service in February and all because a
teacher sat with us at EFL!
New Leaders:
We have enjoyed chairing this program and welcome the opportunity to train (and work with –
we aren’t going anywhere) new leaders. If you are interested, please call Mary Q Smith
mqsmith@suddenlink.net or Joan Watkins jwatk@aol.com
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Layette Committee
How many layettes did we distribute in 2015? 901 This is just
155 short of our all-time high, in 2014, of 1056 layettes. This is
incredible because we only had 2 assemblies this year and we
were working out of a storage area most of the year. Since our
chapter’s inception, we have distributed 6222 layettes. We had
an incredibly successful shower at St. William Catholic Church
that supplied us with diapers, wipes and many layette clothes.
We also were blessed with a TRUCKLOAD of diapers from the
Austin Diaper Bank. A big thank you to Linus Connection for
supplying us with ~400 handmade baby blankets this year.
We provided these 901 layettes to 16 organizations including
Annunciation Maternity Home, Our Lady of Angels Maternity
Home, Williamson County WIC, Williamson County & Cities
Health District, CommUnity Care Clinic, Women’s Health
Center at Brackenridge, John Paul II Life Center, South Austin
Pregnancy Resource Center, Hope Pregnancy Resource Center
as well as several parish Gabriel Projects, St. Vincent de Paul
programs and the Austin Diocese Catholic Charities.
Now looking ahead to 2016…Won’t it be wonderful to get back to the “NEW” normal with our
very own building. The layette committee is looking forward to some exciting changes and
getting all our supplies organized again in our new home. Chonita Olivas has a new co-chair,
Cristine Alcantar. She will be taking Julie’s place as Julie moves into the interim EFL chair
position and moves back to a worker bee role on the Layette Committee. Muchas gracias - Danke
– Merci – Thank you, Cristine!
We just purchased approximately 2500 yards of flannel from JoAnn’s during their annual Black
Friday sale. Martin and his JoAnn’s team graciously let us pick our flannel early and pick it up on
Wednesday. Flannel will be available to anyone who wants to cut and/or sew blankets. Our two
fabulous sewing groups will get back to their sewing machines with gusto. There are some very
cute new flannel prints and patterns to “ooh and aah” over while they sew. Our Thursday Bag
Lady Group will resume at the “new” Miss Mary’s Cottage. Please watch your email for dates
and times. We will sort and inventory all our supplies. We will also have a few cutting stations
setup to cut the 2500 yards of flannel into 2500 receiving blankets and burp cloths.
No dates have been set for our 2016 layette committee meetings and assemblies. Watch your
email for news. We would like to extend an invitation to every CCS member to consider joining
the Layette Committee in 2016.
Julie Schultz amrschultz@yahoo.com and Chonita Olivas chonita.olivas@gmail.com
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Craft Sales
St William, Round Rock:
Saturday, November 7th dawned cold and rainy, but that didn’t stop CCS volunteers from setting
up our booth at the annual St William Craft Fair. Thanks to hard work and lots of effort, we
overcame a shaky start and were ready to receive customers by the 9:00 opening. Unfortunately,
that’s when Mother Nature decided to send a severe thunderstorm, so only a few hardy souls
arrived. Still, the Christ Child Society booth, with its wide variety of items, from all sorts of
Christmas décor to LOTS of baby blankets, welcomed enough customers that our sales were
more than $900.
Best sellers were cloth books, holiday hot-pads, lip-gloss key-rings, candy clowns, casserole
carriers and the ever-popular Scrubbies. Christmas items that sold well were holiday wreaths,
glitter goblets, flower-pot & quilted Christmas trees, velvet Wisemen, and angel ornaments of all
kinds (ribbon, burlap, paper, lace and even rag mops!) Many thanks to all those CCS members
(and quite a few friends) who donated their time, talent and cash – we are always our own best
customers!

Mary Beth Dennehy, Ardeth Hadley, Liz Velasquez,
Sue Ridlehuber, Rachell Beltran and Ofelia Melendez
pause after setting up the CCS craft booth

St Mary’s, Lago Vista:
The Lago Vista sewing group, Sew Much Fun (p.s. our priest, Father Don, calls us a bunch of
Sew and Sews) sponsored a booth at our parish Craft Show, Christmas in November, on
November 14th. The church rented booths to 14 venders and served a wonderful soup lunch and
baked goods. The CCS craft booth brought in $515 – Hurray!! Claire McSwain and Linda
Foerster lindafoerster1947@gmail.com manned the booth.
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St Helen’s News
CCS members helped bake kolaches October 10th to support the St Helen’s annual Fall Festival.
Ladies Club members celebrate Christmas and bring gifts for CCS Layettes for the 4th year.
The club members also support CCS by crocheting blankets, collecting hygiene items
and making monetary donations.

Evening for the Ladies, 2016
Theme: the Fabulous Fifties!
Date: Tuesday, May 10th
Where: St William Parish Hall
Dig out your bobbie-socks & poodle skirts—
You don’t want to miss this fun evening!

October General Assembly
Thank you to everyone who attended the October 24th General Meeting. The weather was wet and
rainy but it didn't stop Christ Child Society members from doing amazing work.
The following topics were discussed:
•

•
•
•

•

Terry Myers, Mary Q Smith, Ardeth Hadley
& Maggie Sullivan pack layettes

Fundraising events - St William and Lago
Vista craft shows (thank you Sue R. and
Linda F.), Kaleidoscope Toys (thank you
Terry Myers) and Evening for the Ladies
May 10th
2016 Dues – due by December 31st
Service project reports
New CCS home and building report –
signup sheets for members to volunteer to
help with the removal of the carpet, painting
and organizing the move from Uncle Bob’s
to our new home at Annunciation
Nominating Committee - Ofelia asked for
volunteers to recruit potential candidates for the 2016-2018 term.

Sarah Brunet sarah.l.brunet@gmail.com
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Austin Diaper Bank Donates Thousands of Diapers
The Austin Diaper Bank (ADB) received 100,000 diapers on
September 21st and distributed them to 15 organizations. CCS
received more than 10,600 diapers - enough for 966 layettes! A
blessing that will save us hundreds of dollars. This blessing began
almost two years ago when Julie Schultz saw a small newspaper
article inviting organizations to apply for diaper donations. We
applied and heard nothing until September.

ADB Coordinator, Beverly
Hamilton, and a volunteer

A BIG SHOUT out to Sarah Brunet, Becky Cook and Ofelia
Melendez for organizing the volunteers. Thank you to these
individuals who volunteered to pick up the diapers - Sharon
& Sony Reininger, Sarah Brunet, Cesar & Cristine Alcantar, Mary
Lou Reinhardt, Joan & Beth Watkins, Virginia Pargmann, Mary
Beth Dennehy, Ofelia Melendez & son, Joseph and Julio Campos,
Rose Zavala’s brother-in-law. Thank you Bobby & Barbara Forby
for transporting the 60 boxes of diapers to Lutmilla Noel’s garage
for storage. Thank you all...as we help "one child at a time."

St. William Baby Shower Donations Surpass Previous Years
Christ Child Society (CCS) of Texas, Capital Area, Inc. humbly thanks Father Dean Wilhelm
and St. William Catholic parishioners for their generous donation of baby shower gifts in July.
The gifts help CCS provide layettes to needy newborns and are distributed through local
pregnancy resource centers, hospitals and maternity homes in the Austin Diocese.
The 4,643 diapers donated this year will support 387 layettes and is 3½ times the number donated
in 2014! Additional items received were:
Wipes 248
Sleepers 81
Onesies 164
Quilts/blankets 15
Caps 5
Wash Cloths 1
Toys 24
Receiving blankets 19
Bibs 28
Burp cloths 4
Socks 14
Assorted clothing lots
Pack ‘n Play 1
Formula and miscellaneous items
Thank you to the volunteers who picked up donations after mass - Barbara Forby, Louise Valero,
Mary Beth Dennehy, Teresa Micek, Rachell Beltran, Annette Castillo, Terry Myers, Judith
Fothergill, Olga Castillo, Rose Zavala, Candy Boyer, Janie Castillo, and Ofelia Melendez. A BIG
thank you to Julie Schultz for setting up storage lockers with boxes/bins for the donations and for
designing inventory forms to record these items.
Ofelia Melendez ofeliaMelendez@yahoo.com
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2015 Donors
No charitable organization would survive without donations and CCS is no exception.
We are blessed with the best donors! We greatly appreciate every member who has donated
layette and bereavements items, hygiene products, food and drinks for CCS events, craft fair
merchandise, monetary donations and we can’t forget all the husbands and friends who
helped with our multiple moves.
We want to thank everyone by name; however, with this year’s special circumstances,
we do not have an accurate record of all our donors. If your name has not been mentioned
below, send an email to (chonitaccs@gmail.com ) and you will be recognized in the next
issue.

Non-Member Monetary Donors: Crystal DuRette, Friends of Mary Urbanowski,
Round Rock HEB, Our Lady of the Rosary Cemetery & Prayer Garden,
The Worship Place, Anonymous donors
CCS Monetary Donors: Chris & Becky Cook, “Coins for Kids” Donors, Harrell & Pam
Finley, Vicki Flegal, Barbara Forby, Ardeth Hadley, Glenn Hadley, Tom & Trudy Jenkins,
Sandra Leal, Ofelia Melendez, Virginia Pargman, Sharon Reininger, Sue Ridlehuber,
Mary Sowders, Zoe Torres, Stephanie Winslow
Non-Member In-Kind Donors: The Almost Friday Knitting & Crochet Group,
Austin Diaper Bank, Jenifer Babyak, Sarah Bruskewitz, Bonnie Carr, Central Texas
Knitting Guild, Crafting Comfort at The Stitching Studio, Kathy Denchik, Erin Dennehy,
Crystal Durette, Elisa Greg, Liz Guzman, HEB, Round Rock, Carol Jones, Rachel Jones,
Junior Honor Society at Ridgeview Middle School, Kaleidoscope Toys, Round Rock,
KJZT, Mary Jones, Alice Kasper, Lago Vista Baby Shower, Linus Connection,
Jackie Mayer, Alice McWhorter, Al & Karen Nagel, Kim Previti, Ridgeview NJHS,
St. William Baby Shower, St William ECDC Christmas Collection, Serteen Club @ Stony
Point High School, Serteen Club Cedar Ridge High School, Sertoma Zoi, Student Council
Round Rock High School, SuperSummerKnitogether, Kelly Thistlewood, Threads of Love,
Susan Tindall, Jill Willis, The Worship Place, Sun City, Joan Yule, Zoi Serteen Club @
Round Rock High School
CCS In-Kind Donors: Baby Stitches, Marsha Benda Sarah Brunet, Janie Castillo,
Becky Cook, Angie De La Rosa, Berniece Donnellen, Lois Feist, Pam Finley, Vicki Flegal,
Linda Foerster, Barbara Forby, Judy Fothergill, Ardeth Hadley, Susan Horvath, Carol Jones,
Ofelia Melendez, Terry Myers, Lutmilla Noel, Chonita Olivas, Joan Paduano, Virginia
Pargmann, Mary Lou Reinhardt, Sue Ridlehuber, Julie Schultz, Sew Much Fun, Mary Q.
Smith, Maggie Sullivan, Zoe Torres, Liz Velasquez, Beth Watkins, Joan Watkins,
Rose Zavala
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2015 Christ Child Society Calendar
Please Note: Many of the activities on the calendar are missing a date, time or place. Watch for
final information on these activities when you receive your “Save the Date” email each month.

January

7 – Thurs

EFL Planning meeting

6:30 pm

Janie’s Castillo’s house

13 – Wed

BOD meeting

6:30 pm

TBD

14 – Thurs

Schlotzsky’s Social

All Day

La Frontera location

23 – Sat

Celebration of NEW Miss

TBD

AMH

Mary’s Cottage

February

TBD

Prospective Member Gathering

TBD

TBD

3 - Wed

St Dominic Savio HS

TBD

Miss Mary’s Cottage

4 – Thurs

EFL Planning meeting

6:30 pm

Janie’s Castillo’s house

9 – Wed

BOD meeting

6:30 pm

TBD

25 – Thurs

Hygiene Assembly -

9:30 am

TBD

1:00 pm

TBD

elementary

March

28 - Sun

Hygiene Assembly (FiT)

3 – Thurs

EFL Planning meeting

6:30 pm

Janie Castillo’s house

TBD - Sat

Layette Assembly/General

9:00 am

TBD

Meeting

April

7 -Thurs

EFL Planning meeting

6:30 pm

Janie Castillo’s house

TBD

Founder’s Day Mass/ Induction

TBD

TBD

& Reception

May

June

5 – Thurs

EFL Planning meeting

6:30 pm

Janie Castillo’s house

10 - Tues

Evening for the Ladies (EFL)

6:00 pm

St. William Parish Hall

8 – Wed

BOD meeting

6:30 pm

TBD

22 - Wed

Hygiene Bag Assembly

TBD

TBD

Baby Stitches ▬ Wednesday
st

Sew Much Fun ▬ 1 Friday
Yarnaholics ▬

Friday

Bag Ladies & Bag Ladies Too ▬

Sewing Group
Lago Vista Sewing Group
Knitting Group

9 am – 11 am

Janie Castillo’s house

9:30 am – 1 pm

St Mary’s in Lago Vista

10 am – Noon

Corner Bakery
@ 620 & I-35

Meetings will resume when we are in our new home
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